Fellows and Their Guests Attending

*Attending First Annual Meeting

Chairman David and Christine Hardt ('07) ~ Lake Forest, IL

Jim and Nancy Abbott ('06) ~ Canton, OH
Lou and Mary Jane Ames, ('07) ~ Newburgh, IN
Wes Anderson and Teri Starkey ('16) ~ Springfield, IL
Orvill and Connie Anthony ('13) ~ Spring Branch, TX
Gloria and Ken Ashford ('07) ~ Woodinville, WA
Art and Mary Ashley ('04) ~ Chesterfield, MI
Kent and Shirley Baker ('92) ~ Escondido, CA
Larry and Julie Beltramo ('17) ~ Hollister, CA
Michael and Rhoda Bender ('10) ~ Dix Hills, NY
*Kevin and Lori Borden ('18) ~ Overland Park, KS
Rod and Joy Borden ('88) ~ Coral Gables, FL
Russ and Isa Borden ('10) ~ Coral Gables, FL
*Greg and Wendy Bowman ('18) ~ Apison, TN
Larry Bradley ('02) ~ West Grove, PA
Scott and Diane Bringmann ('09) ~ Anchorage, AK
Bob and Karen Bruce ('03) ~ New Castle, PA
Brad and Margaret Butler ('13) ~ St Simons Island, GA
Don and Sylvia Campbell ('02) ~ Las Vegas, NV
Jeff Cardwell and Jennifer Mitchell ('15) ~ Kokomo, IN
Larry and Pam Cleennon ('17) ~ Wilmington, IL
Larry and Barbara Cogburn ('08) ~ Hilliard, FL
Ron and Kathy Cogburn ('17) ~ Jacksonville, FL
*Jeff and Mary Collins ('17) ~ Wilmington, OH
John and Nellie Colson ('05) ~ La Grange, TX
*Kevin and Stacey Connelly ('18) ~ St Charles, IL
Bob and Rozana Corbo ('04) ~ San Antonio, TX
*Brian and Ginny Damant ('18) ~ Columbus, OH
Bob and Carol Daoust ('01) ~ Alamo, CA
Kirk and Becky Davis ('11) ~ Shreveport, LA
Steve and Nicki Diamond ('10) ~ Glenview, IL
Bob Dixon ('91) ~ Waucunda, IL
Rudy and Cheryl Dixon ('15) ~ Augusta, GA
Bob and Sharon Doran ('81) ~ Leavenworth, KS
*Michael and Bonnie Doyle ('18) ~ Tacoma, WA
Tom and Shelby Driscoll ('11) ~ Windham, ME
Buddy and Lorelei Dunn ('94) ~ El Paso, TX
Susan Ernst ('16) ~ Plain City, OH
Rex and Mary Ferry ('02) ~ Vienna, OH
David and Jane Firestone ('01) ~ Lincoln, NE
John and Julia Frantz ('11) ~ Sidney, OH
Charles and Shaleen Freeman ('10) ~ Point Clear, AL
Richard and Kathy Gash ('02) ~ Wheat Ridge, CO
Tim and Tina Gauthier ('98) ~ Portland, OR
Terry and Kimberly Gipson ('15) ~ Kevil, KY
John Grau and Kristine Sweeney ('86) ~ Bethesda, MD
Paul Guarracino and Virginia Silver ('14) ~ Lynnfield, MA
Jerry and Judy Hayes ('12) ~ Marietta, GA
Geary and Gail Higgins ('08) ~ Waterford, VA
Frank and Barbara Holleran ('15) ~ Malvern, PA
Wally and Sylvia Hook ('12) ~ Michigan City, IN
Eddie Horton and Janice Cole ('96) ~ Waxahachie, TX
Mark and Renee Huston ('14) ~ Fort Worth, TX
T A Huston and Melinda Robertson ('94) ~ Fort Worth, TX
Tom and Pam Ispas ('11) ~ Etwanna, CA
*Karl and Michelle Jensen ('18) ~ Portland, OR
Jim and Stacey Johannemann ('15) ~ Highland Mills, NY
*Michael and Terri Kelliher ('18) ~ Woodruff, WI
Sue and David King ('17) ~ Colorado Springs, CO
Glenn and Judi Kingsbury ('16) ~ Southborough, MA
*Tom and Jean Kyle ('18) ~ Coos Bay, OR
Bob Lalumiere and Karen Fritts ('17) ~ Troy, OH
Max and Marlene Landon ('98) ~ Beaverton, OR
Stan and Sue Lazarian ('05) ~ Pasadena, CA
Terry and Lori Lette ('16) ~ Monroe, NC
David Long ('12) ~ Jacksonville, FL
*Greg and Patti Long ('18) ~ Napa, CA
Ciro Lupo and Helen Murphy ('17) ~ Scotch Plains NJ
Lenny and Linda Lynch ('13) ~ San Carlos, CA
Jim and Bonnie Mackey ('02) ~ Seattle, WA
Tony and Kathy Maloney ('12) ~ Mishawaka, IN
Craig and Gail Martin ('09) ~ Sugar Grove, IL
Mark and Diana Mazur ('13) ~ Tampa, FL
Dick and Darlene McBride ('90) ~ Escondido, CA
Jim and Renée McDonald ('16) ~ Missoula, MT
Mike and Barbara McPhee ('13) ~ Goshen, CT
Todd and Gretchen Miek ('14) ~ McMurray, PA
Lindsay and Karen Mills ('16) ~ Elmir, NY
Tom and Patricia Moore ('11) ~ Philadelphia, PA
John and Donna Negro ('99) ~ Marion, IA
Marv and Barbara Nelson ('13) ~ Kenmore, WA
Mark and Pam Nemshick ('14) ~ Lake Barrington, IL
Ken and Jeanine Paganini ('03) ~ San Anselmo, CA
Tom and Brenda Parkes ('17) ~ Victor, NY
Walter and Barbara Parkes ('91) ~ Pittsford, NY
Skip and Cathy Perley ('06) ~ Sioux City, IA
Nathan Philips ('01) ~ Eugene, OR
David and Cindy Pinter ('08) ~ New York, NY
*Andy Porter and Catherine Simpson ('18) ~ Williamsburg, VA
Dennis Quebe ('06) ~ Springboro, OH
Vince and Donna Real ('17) ~ San Antonio, TX
*Jim and Diane Reed ('18) ~ San Francisco, CA
Earl and Yvonne Restine ('16) ~ Spring Valley, CA
Greg and Stacy Rick ('12) ~ West Fargo, ND
Dan and Kathy Schaeffer ('09) ~ St Louis, MO
Frank and Jacqui Schetter ('13) ~ Sacramento, CA
Jerry and Mary Schulz ('12) ~ Butte Des Morts, WI
Duane and Beth Seifert ('15) ~ LaPorte, IN
Jody Shea ('13) ~ Chattanooga, TN
Ed and Pat Shikany ('14) ~ Michigan City, IN
Jim and Gaynell Smith ('08) ~ Huntington, WV
Rilo and Wanda Stephens ('17) ~ Atlanta, GA
Greg Stewart ('08) ~ Plain City, OH
Lanny Thomas ('09) ~ Rome, GA
Mike and Carolyn Thompson ('92) ~ Silver Spring, MD
George and Connie Troutman ('06) ~ Fredericksburg, PA
Gary and Amanda Tucci ('10) ~ Sumner, WA
Joe and Margol Tucci ('06) ~ Puyallup, WA
Leo and Sandy Villeneuve ('05) ~ Colton, NY
Traci and Marc Walker ('13) ~ Clarksville, MD
Dan and Debra Walsh ('12) ~ Louisville, KY
Dan and Doris Walter ('02) ~ Silver Spring, MD
Brad and Jo Ann Weir ('13) ~ Wadsworth, IL
*Ed and Rebecca Witt, Jr ('18) ~ Jacksonville, FL
Ed Witt, Sr and Lynn Gardner ('89) ~ Jacksonville, FL
Tom and Gayla Wolden ('12) ~ Roanoke, VA
Wilson and Carol Yancey ('15) ~ The Woodlands, TX
*Paul and Frances Yesbeck ('18) ~ Weston, FL
Jim Young and Jennifer Kirchner ('16) ~ Santa Rosa, CA
Steve Young ('06) ~ Nichols Hills, OK
*Robert and Karen Zahn ('18) ~ Glen Allen, VA